LOCAL BUILDINGS
THAT YOU LOVE

Making a Community List

The Peckham Heritage Regeneration Partnership and Peckham Vision invite you to join us in a project to gather a Community List of the buildings and spaces which are of social, historic, cultural or architectural interest to you. We’re focussing on Peckham, but contributions from across Southwark are also welcome.

For info, please email clairephrp@gmail.com

Thank you to Community Outreach Ministries for hosting our workshop in the Old Mill Building, which is an important part of Peckham’s industrial history. Drop in for a look around the building 6:30 - 7:00pm before the Workshop.

Come to a
COMMUNITY WORKSHOP
to discuss the local buildings and spaces that you love.

At the Old Mill Building
72 Copeland Road, Peckham
Wednesday 3 July 2019
6:30 – 9pm

Book your FREE space on Eventbrite at https://tinyurl.com/localbuildings
What’s happening?

This project is an investigation of the people, buildings, spaces, and stories which make our everyday environment. We aim to use this process of gathering a Community List to contribute to Southwark Council’s consultation on the borough wide Local List, which is due later this year.

What is a Local List?

• A Local List identifies buildings and structures, (based on criteria agreed by the local authority), ‘which have townscape, architectural, or historical interest’*.

• Buildings and structures on a local list are called ‘non designated heritage assets’ and they should be considered in planning decisions.

• ‘Designated heritage assets’ are generally called ‘listed buildings’, which are protected by law. Listed buildings are rated Grade 1, Grade 2* and Grade 2. Grade 1 is reserved for the most exceptional buildings.

Share and explore with us

A building or space may interest you for many reasons ...

• Do you like it - tell us why!
• Does it tell you about the history of Peckham?
• Do you have happy memories of time spent there?
• Do you like the architectural style?
• Is it a landmark in your daily life?
• Do you already know something about it, and you want to find out more?

Join in: nominate a building!

Before the Workshop, you can contribute to the project by:
1. Finding a local building or space (in Peckham or Southwark) that you love or you find interesting
2. Photographing your local building / space and noting its address
3. Emailing the photo, the building’s address and your details to us on goodlocalbuildings@gmail.com

Everyone is welcome at the Workshop. You don’t have to have sent us anything beforehand!

Do let us know if you’re coming on 3rd July. Book your FREE place on Eventbrite at https://tinyurl.com/localbuildings

Find out more

Visit peckhamheritage.org.uk and @PeckhamHeritage
Visit peckhamvision.org and @PeckhamVision